
Professional Development Output Group Meeting 

2022 Fall Business Conference 
September 21, 2022 | 8:00-9:00am 

Chair: Michelle Walker 
Vice Chair: Forrest Stodghill 
Staff Liaisons: Breanna Vanstrom 

8:00am — Welcome and Updates — Michelle Walker 

• 100% RPAC Challenge
• Keep connected via our community on The Landing
• Let’s cultivate a culture of belonging where everyone can participate to the full extent of their talents

and abilities for their personal success and for the success of Missouri REALTORS®.

8:10am — 2022 Professional Development Update — Forrest Stodghill 

• 2022 YTD Course Summary
• Fairhaven and C2EX Training Requirement Status
• GRI Redevelopment Update

8:25am — Introduction of 2023 Chair and Vice Chair — Michelle Walker 

8:30am — 2023-2025 Strategies Initiatives Discussion — Breanna Vanstrom 

8:50am — Other Business 

9:00 am — Adjourn 

Purpose: To develop, market and provide members with professional development opportunities 
through education, training, and diversity awareness opportunities. 



Professional Development Output Group 

Meeting Minutes 

2022 Spring Business Conference 
April 27, 2022 

Chair: Michelle Walker 
Vice Chair: Forrest Stodghill 
Staff Liaison: Kim Moriarity 

Welcome 

• Introductions were made
• 100% RPAC Challenge was reviewed
• Attendees were reminded to Stay Connected with our Community on The Landing
• Attendees were reminded of the 2023 O2 Leadership & NAR Committee Application

Deadline – May 13, 2022
• Attendees were also reminded to cultivate a culture of belonging where everyone can

participate to the full extent of their talents and abilities for their personal success and
for the success of Missouri REALTORS®.

• Attendees were reminded our Professional Development Output Group develops,
markets, and provides members with professional development opportunities through
education, training, and diversity awareness opportunities.

Discussion Topics 

• Topic 1
o GRI project - WBC motion to approve $75 to build a new in-person GRI program

was passed by Risk Mgmt Mission Cmte and BOD.  Funds will be used for course
content writing, editing, graphic, powerpoint and student/instructor materials,
train-the-trainer program to recruit and train subject matter experts to create and
instruct content, and marketing of the 11 six-hour courses throughout the State.
This will be an in-person program only, with courses offered throughout the State
and scheduled strategically to avoid saturation and create demand. Michelle
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Walker reported the course outlines for all 11 courses have now been completed 
and will be forwarded to content writers for content development with a deadline 
of fall of 2022.  An instructor workshop (train-the-trainer) will also be offered in 
the fall.     

• Topic 2
o Fair Housing Recommendation - In January, Missouri REALTORS® together with

St. Louis REALTORS®, made a request to the Missouri Real Estate Commission to
require a mandatory Fair Housing Core CE course for the 2024-2026 license
renewal period.  The request was heard at the February commission meeting and
the commission granted the request for the next 2024-2026 renewal period.

• Topic 3
o Fair Haven - At WBC, a motion that Missouri REALTORS® support the Fair Haven

program to be adopted at the local level as part of new member orientation, to
be completed within 6 months of new membership, effective 1/1/23, was passed
by the Risk Management Mission Committee but returned to the PDOG by the
Board of Directors for concerns over the use of the wording “support and new
member orientation”. (It was noted Missouri REALTORS® may not be able to
require/document/follow up on this requirement since new member orientation is
done at the local level and varies from Board to Board).

o We were advised by Katie Johnson and Dawn Headtke, both with NAR, requiring
Fair Haven at the local Board level for new member orientation is acceptable as
long as a consequence for no-compliance is established and can be enforced at
the local Board level.

Discussion followed on revising the Motion, with debate on the requirement for
all members or new members only, and if it should be required at the State or
local Board level. Discussion took place on the responsibility it may place on local
AE’s and enforcement/consequences of non-compliance and if it could be
included in local Boards Core Standards. Ultimately, it was felt it should follow the
NAR COE training requirement (every 3 years) and completed within a 12-month
period.  The language needs to be developed by the By-Laws Committee to
ensure it is legally and procedurally correct.
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A motion was made, seconded and passed that Missouri REALTORS 
recommend Fair Haven as a condition of membership for all  
members to be implemented within a 12-month period and run 
concurrently with the Code of Ethics requirement and to be  
referred to the By-Laws Committee for amendment to the By-Laws. 

o At the SBC, a motion for $2K in funds to create a contest to bring about the
importance and awareness of NAR’s Fair Haven program was presented to the
Risk Management Mission Committee and passed.  Funds were to come out of
the RMMC “bucket funds” for 2022.  Details of the contest have yet to be
determined but may be finalized prior to or in conjunction with the release of the
amended By-Laws to help promote the Fair Haven program.

• Other Business
o Announcement of Kim Moriarity’s retirement and new staff liaison Michelle Key.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 9:01am. 
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2022 Professional Development Update 

Course Summary 

Year-to-date, Missouri REALTORS® has provided continuing education to 455 members across the state! It was 
a terrific mix of designation and certification courses and forms classes, hosted at our Columbia headquarters, 
at brokers’ offices, as part of our business conferences, and at local associations. 

A special thank you to the Greater Springfield Board of REALTORS®, Mineral Area Board of REALTORS®, 
Southern Gateway Association of REALTORS®, and St. Charles REALTORS® for having us!  

Below is a summary of programs so far in 2022: 

Date Title City/Location Attendance 

1/19/22 GRI 113 St. Louis (Winter Business Conference) 42 

1/27/22 Forms: Contract to Close Park Hills (Mineral Area BOR) 45 

1/27/02 Forms: Best of Legal Line Park Hills (Mineral Area BOR) 34 

3/2/22 Forms: Contract to Close  Arnold (Southern Gateway AOR) 24 

3/2/22 Forms: Best of Legal Line Arnold (Southern Gateway AOR) 21 

3/24/22 At Home with Diversity (AHWD) St. Louis (Red Key Realty) 45 

4/4-5/22 Accredited Buyers Rep. (ABR)  St. Charles (St. Charles REALTORS®) 25 

4/7/22 Forms: Pre-listing to Post Closing Springfield (Keller Williams Realty) 63 

4/7/22 Forms: Best of Legal Line  Springfield (Keller Williams Realty) 59 

4/12-13/22 RLI: Land 101 Columbia (Missouri REALTORS®) 14 

4/14/22 At Home with Diversity (AHWD) Springfield (Greater Springfield BOR) 75 

4/27/22 CRS: Getting Your Contracts Closed Jefferson City (Spring Business Conference) 

8/10/22 Ag Land Brokerage & Marketing Columba (Missouri REALTORS®) 8 

9/20/22 GRI 115 Chesterfield (Missouri REALTORS®) TBD 

9/20/22 CRS: Leads and Listings Chesterfield (Missouri REALTORS®) TBD 

9/21/22 Questions for an Appraiser Chesterfield (Missouri REALTORS®) TBD 

9/21/22 Real Ecstatic Rentals  Chesterfield (Missouri REALTORS®) TBD 

Continued… 
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Fairhaven and C2EX Training Requirement Status 

At the Spring Business Conference, per a recommendation from this output group, the Executive Committee 
directed the Bylaws and Policies Committee to draft language requiring all Missouri REALTORS® Officers, 
Committee Chairs and Vice Chairs, complete the Fairhaven training and C2EX certification from NAR prior to 
January 1st of each year as a condition of service, and is expected to be finalized and approved at this 
conference. From there, MR staff will begin reaching out to all 2023 officers and committee leaders to ensure 
this is completed by January 1, 2023.  

This group had recommended that training by completed by all members, but that was put on hold pending 
the outcome of an existing task force at NAR evaluating that same idea. We’ll continue to monitor the 
progress of the national task force, then work with our local associations to implement whatever is approved, 
along with the Code of Ethics training requirement. 

GRI Redevelopment Update 

Throughout 2022, this output group has put tremendous effort into drafting new outlines for 11 six-hour 
courses, organized around four core competencies: 

1. Market Knowledge

• Building Inspections — Michelle Walker
• Property Types and New Construction — Andera Sheridan
• Marketing and Pricing Property — Kim Cameron
• Investment Properties — Michelle Walker

2. Business Skills

• Working with Sellers and Listings — Gerrie Moore
• Working with Buyers — Andrea Sheridan
• Business Planning, Branding, and Agent Marketing — Kim Cameron

3. Systems and Tools

• Technology Systems and Tools — John Mayfield

4. Avoiding Setbacks, Fines, and Lawsuits

• Code of Ethics and Fair Housing — Nate Johnson
• Fair Housing — Nate Johnson (combined with COE)
• License Law and Risk Reduction — Michele Sloan

Continued… 
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Seven outlines have been received, and three others are in development. As two of the courses were 
combined, there is an opportunity to include another course. MR staff will follow-up with output group 
members for the missing outlines and compare these topics to other state associations’ GRI programs to 
provide suggestions on an additional course. Once all course outlines are ready, MR staff will begin outreach 
to course writers for proposals.  

Work has also been done to refine the GRI instructor position description, eligibility requirements, and 
selection process, and, to develop an instructor workshop. This will be re-visited once the course content is 
further along, and something for the 2023 output group to continue to refine. 

In the interim, we will continue to partner with VanEd to offer GRI courses online and those that have been 
adapted for in person instruction.  
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2023-2025 Missouri REALTORS® Professional Development 
Strategic Initiatives Draft 

Based on the strategic plan to be presented at this conference for approval, this output group will be tasked with the 
following initiatives over the coming years. Some of these may be done in collaboration with other committees, output 
groups, organizations, etc., as appropriate, with content being driven by future membership surveys, output group 
feedback, and things happening within the industry. The item in bold is the statement from the proposed strategic plan, 
and the bullet points below each are potential initiatives that will be staff-managed and/or volunteer-supported, all of 
which are open to refinement by next year’s output group.  

1. Elevate the significance of the Fair Housing Act through education and committing to equal
professional service to all parties.

• Utilize the resources from fair housing agencies and NAR’s Fair Housing Action Plan (ACT) in MR’s programming,
education, and communications.

• In collaboration with the Diversity & Inclusion Committee, provide resources from NAR’s Actionable Roadmap
for Local Association Diversity and Inclusion to assist local associations looking to enhance their fair housing
programming. 

2. Provide world-class education and professional development of members...

• Survey the professional development landscape in Missouri to identify gaps that MR is best suited to address
(i.e., legal/risk management, professional standards, legislative issues).

• Identify opportunities to include education at all association events, especially with a new strategy of hosting
smaller events around the state; may help to engage with members who may not otherwise attend a business
conference.

• Connect with NAR’s Designation- and Certification-based Organizations, the Institutes, Societies, and Councils
(ISCs), and Multicultural Real Estate Organizations, to understand their respective goals and then find ways to
collaborate with them through MR and our local associations, and possibly in partnership with other states to
serve members with dual licenses:

o Designations and Certifications (ABR, CIPS, CRB, CRS, SRS, AHWD, RENE, etc.)
o Institutes, Societies, and Councils (CCIM, CRE, IREM, RLI, and SIOR)
o Multicultural Real Estate Organizations (The Alliance, AREAA, NAHREP, and NAREB)

• Explore opportunities to provide instructor education to develop new educators for MR to utilize, and also, to
support those members whose business goals include teaching.

• Delegate ideas for new resources or content to the appropriate MR committee(s) or output group(s) for
development or to identify existing providers, while asking these groups to share their ideas with this output
group before executing to reduce duplicate programming, and, to ensure initiatives are in support of the
strategic plan and are able to receive the proper staff and financial resources, or, if they are opportunities best
suited for local association to provide.
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https://www.nar.realtor/fair-housing/nar-fair-housing-action-plan
https://www.nar.realtor/ae/actionable-roadmap-for-local-association-diversity-and-inclusion
https://www.nar.realtor/ae/actionable-roadmap-for-local-association-diversity-and-inclusion
https://www.nar.realtor/education/designations-and-certifications
https://www.nar.realtor/commercial/institutes-societies-and-councils
https://www.nar.realtor/diversity/multicultural-real-estate-organizations/national-multicultural-real-estate-organizations
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